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Kyle airs his
Rove rage

S

OUNDS like someone
with a big ego is feeling a
little threatened maybe?
Broadcaster Kyle Sandilands
has fired a warning shot at
Rove McManus as the two
prepare to go head-to-head on
Sydney radio in 2016
Rove will be at the helm of
the breakfast show at Austereo’s 2DAYFM.
“I’m no fan of Rove ... but I
was surprised that they decided to go with someone that
does scripted, rehearsed humour rather than an off-thecuff, edgy show,” Kyle said at
the Australia Commercial
Radio Awards at the weekend.
Kyle, who jumped from
2DAY to KIIS last year, added:
“(Rove is) the best of a bad
bunch, so good luck buddy,
you’re gonna need it.”
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SA dress to
impress Jess

I

N TOWN to perform at the
Ronald McDonald House
Charities Gala ball at the Ent
Cent Jessica Mauboy got a
lovely surprise on Saturday.
Jess, below, who made an
appearance at Westfield West
Lakes in the afternoon, was
thrilled to see a familiar face in
the crowd at the shopping centre, designer Cristina Tridente. She met Jess earlier this
year when she won a competition to meet the singer and
see her perform at the Australia Day concert at the Sydney
Opera House.
Cristina, who presented Jess
with a little black dress from
her couture+love+madness
label, says the singer was rapt
with her gift and would love to
wear more of her designs.

Not such
a perfect
debut for
Chisel
T

RAISING AWARENESS: Andrew Evans, David Elmes, Stephen Sanders, Luke
Schapel. (Middle) Melvin Mansell, Craig Robinson, Lord Mayor Martin
Haese, Ryan O’Keefe, Darren Phillips, Wade Burns (Front) Shane Farley,
Steve Nolis, Charlie Jarman, Andrew Jarman. Picture: Tom Huntley

Good cause to
ride out the pain

B

LACK AND Gold
Lycra and a stray
pair of Crows socks
made a striking
peloton out of
Adelaide yesterday.
The socks and familiar face
of Andrew Jarman drew
adoring old footy fans in
Strathalbyn, said his daughter,
Charlie, but it didn’t stop the
road-fit cycling crew of charity
supporters from forging on
and staying ahead of a very
important schedule.
More than a dozen cyclists
were farewelled at 7am by
Lord Mayor Martin Haese as
they set out on day one of

Road Raise, a 970km bike ride
from Adelaide to Melbourne,
raising funds and awareness
for CanTeen.
The mayor said he could
feel the pain ahead.
“I have done that ride, 25
years ago with cycling-mad
mates,” he said. “It’s a huge
endeavour and such a great
cause. Good on them.”
The six-day journey
included a stop at the 151km
point in Meningie last night,
and after a further 145km, in
Kingston SE, tonight.
Tomorrow they ride to Mt
Gambier, then on day four to
Warrnambool, day five to

Adam sad to
miss big Day
A

DELAIDE’S adopted son Adam Hills
can’t make it to tomorrow’s David Day’s
Rock of Ages show at Thebbie Theatre, but
he’s doing his bit to make sure the gig goes off.
Acts such as The Angels, Glenn Shorrock,
Russell Morris, John Schumann and Swanee
are performing to pay tribute to the late great
David “Daisy” Day, who died in May, and
raise money for his widow Annette, right with
Adam, who has been battling breast cancer,
and sons Mitchel and Lachlan.
Adam can’t be here because he’s been
making a Stand Up 2 Cancer special for
Britain’s Channel 4 and filming a Down Under
Road Trip with his Last Leg co-hosts. However,
he’s encouraging people to get along to the gig.
“My favourite Daisy memory was from the
day Jimmy Barnes came in to SAFM. Daisy
disappeared with Barnesy after the interview,
returned three hours later, said ‘He’s a bad
man, my brother Barnes’, then fell asleep
under his desk,” Adam laughs.
Tickets are available at ticketmaster.com.au.

Geelong, finishing on day six
in Melbourne.
Checking in with
Confidential, Charlie says the
group is “having fun, and we’re
ahead of time”.
She has worked hard to
physically prepare for the ride
and laughs about her dad
Andrew, better known for
riding the Triple M airwaves,
who relied on his footy days
fitness and “just did the
mental prep”.
“But he is looking good and
had plenty of energy for the
old Crows supporters rallying
around him,” she says.
“It was great. That’s what

this is about, raising people’s
awareness of the cause. I have
family members who are
battling cancer so, for me,
riding to Melbourne is easy.”
The Road Raise group aim
to raise a combined $100,000
via CanTeen’s first online
support project.
The target dollars will fund
more than 4000 hours of
support for young people
affected by cancer.
-Dianne Mattsson
Visit roadraise.com.au for
more information and to
make a donation

HEY absolutely smashed
in during the pre-game
entertainment at the NRL
Grand Final – but a few more
of Cold Chisel’s usually rather
vocal fans might want to start
putting their money where
their mouths are.
That’s because the band,
which was founded in Adelaide in the late seventies, was
just pipped at the post this
week.
Jimmy Barnes, above, and
the boys have released their
new studio album The Perfect
Crime, and while they had the
crowd rocking a week ago, it
wasn’t quite enough for a
debut at the top of the charts.
Cold Chisel had to settle for
the second spot, while the
eleventh volume of Triple J’s
Like A Version went straight to
No.1. It would have been Chisel’s first No.1 debut in 17 years
(the last being The Last Wave
of Summer).
The two new albums
knocked off last week’s top
album, Parkway Drive’s Ire,
which went to No.3

Old fox for
new TV deal
W

ILLIAM Shatner is going boldy
on to Australian TV screens,
signing up as the face of Foxtel’s new
marketing campaign.
The Star Trek legend filmed the
campaign in Sydney for the subscription
TV station’s broadband bundling offer. It
sees him abseil from a helicopter into
Foxtel’s HQ where he encounters a host
of Foxtel stars, including Wallaby Israel
Folau; Real Housewives of Melbourne
stars; Magda Szubanski, Aussie NBA
star Matthew Dellavedova, TV
presenter Matt Shirvington and F1
driver Daniel Ricciardo.
“Shatner’s trademark charm and
cheeky delivery provides us with a
perfect platform from which to
announce Foxtel Broadband’s arrival
and to highlight Foxtel’s world class
content and innovative technology,”
Foxtel’s sales and marketing executive
director Ed Smith says.
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